
 
 

Travel Manager Version 1.65  Release Date: 1st September 2017 

 

The following improvements are included in Travel Manager version 1.65. 

 

1. Customer Name Search facility improved 

Up to now the Customer Name Search facility was a slow process, particularly 

when there were several users using the system at the same time.  This was 

because searching for an exact name is a complex task as each character 

entered has to be matched against the customer database. 

 

Now, each time you open the software, the Customer file is copied to the local 

hard drive and that offline file is then used for the name searching.  This will be a 

faster process as that offline file is not shared with any other users.  When a name is 

selected it then returns to the live file.  This eliminates the delay when searching the 

live file when multiple users have it open. 

 

2. Balance Due Date for each Tour Operator 

You can now define the customer Balance Due weeks for each Tour Operator.  In 

Data Maintenance – Tour Operators, there is a new field to allow you to enter the 

number of weeks prior to Departure that the Balance is due for payment for 

customers travelling with that Tour Operator.   

If you do not set this option for any particular Tour Operator, then the current 

setting as defined in Utilities – Booking Options will still apply. 

 

3. Bookings by Booking Type & Bookings by Travel Date reports 

These reports now include the Customers Email address, for customers that have 

the Email Marketing preference set to “Y”. 

 

4. Cash Outstanding by Customer 

Now includes bookings with a minus balance. 

 

5. Email report 

Now includes Customer Names. 

 

6. Accruals report 

Bug fixed wasn’t deducting Refund amounts. 

 

7. Cash Receipts Report 

Now identifies Credit Card transactions that were processed by BSP. 

 

8. Tour Analysis 

Range of Tours option now allows Detailed or Summary 

 

9. Profit Reports 

Profit by Booking, Profit by Booking Type and Profit by Consultant reports all now 

contain the total Gross Profit %  


